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R E M I N D E R:
The January Zoom
meeting will take
place on Thursday
the 20th at 1 pm.
Zoo

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
January 2022 has a nice ring to it, in the
sense that it is neither 2020 nor 2021. At
least the past year was good for gardeners.
Probably an even better year for the
wholesalers and landscapers – apparently,
the whole world decided that “remote
working” means puttering around the
garden.
So, the lemonade-from-life-handing-uslemons: fewer car miles driven, lots more
plants planted -- shouldn’t Mother Nature
look on us kindly for a while? We will have
to wait and see whether she does, and
whether that means a “normal” winter.
Even as we hope for not too much snow,
we remember that snow is the poor man’s
fertilizer. And, though below-zero weather
is hard on our heating budgets, it does kill
over-wintering pests, such as ticks.
As we put the old year to bed, just as we did
our gardens a month or so ago, let’s take a
moment to remember some of the bright
spots. Under duress, we got better at
Zoom, and managed to have a bunch of
meetings on-line. We had a few live
meetings, too, including Maria’s beautiful
Flower Show 101 session, and several

healthy fresh-air meetings at McCutcheon
Park.
Just two weeks ago, the elves decorated
The Grove at Crystal Lake to a fare-theewell, and our usual amazing array of food
and drink magically appeared. Patsy and her
committee rose to the occasion of an
atypical location and made it feel just as
hospitable as a member’s home.
Two weeks before that, Ona and her all-star
committee hit an all-time record for
wreaths and centerpieces made and sold,
while Lynn outdid herself with better-thanever almond cakes. Customers came to our
booth at the Wadsworth Mansion
specifically for the cakes, never mind the
greenery!
During our halcyon days of late spring and
early summer, when we had a little respite
from pandemic panic, many of us enjoyed
Deb Patrician’s final two trips. We were
stunned at the previously-undiscovered
beauty almost in our backyards.
Recently, we lost two wonderful friends
when Bill Wasch and Trudy Rumberger
passed away. We will remember them
fondly as we continue celebrating the joy in

gardening, being a force for good in the
community, and enjoying one another’s
company while our club grows and changes,
as all healthy organizations must.
Happy New Year!
~ Jane

GCA Horticulture webpage at this link:
https://www.gcamerica.org/index.cfm/me
mbers:seeds/list
Here is a link to the instructions about
starting seeds in a gallon jug:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vxP
MW_SVE1-x5cCY8fCoJ7gA2BQd6Rpsx0CfjOoFa8/edit



PROGRAM:

It may be winter but we gardeners can still
have fun!

Greetings and Happy New Year!

~ Kathy Meyering

We will be starting off the new year with a
little change to our program schedule. Our
photography program speaker was,
unfortunately, unable to fulfill the
commitment. But the good news is -drumroll please -- I was able to enlist Amy
Ziffer, former staff editor at Fine Gardening
Magazine, to do a presentation “Returning
to Our Roots -- Great Natives for Perennial
Gardens”. This program should tie in nicely
with our Pollinator Pathway efforts. With
her impressive bio, we are surely in for a
treat!
~ Patsy



HORTICULTURE:
With the troubling COVID numbers being
reported in our state, we will not be holding
a seed-planting workshop in January. It is an
interesting horticultural challenge so if any
member is so inclined, feel free to contact
Kathy Meyering for seeds and supplies to
try your hand at starting perennials from
seed. You can also obtain seeds through the



CONSERVATION:
For all of us getting ready to revamp and
un-decorate for the New Year, a suggestion
for our drying greens:
You may say goodbye and put out your
Christmas trees curb-side and most towns
and cities have a process of collecting,
chipping, and composting them.
The alternative is to set them in the garden
as shelter for the birds, maybe adding some
goodies to attract them. Wreaths and
garlands make good mulch near shrubs and
tender plants, especially on windy hillsides
where snow is often blown away. Be sure
to leave areas planted with bulbs
uncovered so that you will be the first to
spot them emerging in late winter and early
spring.
Wishing you a Happy New Year!
~ Judy Schoonmaker



FROM THE TREASURER:

I will begin sending letters documenting
donations for the 2021 year in January. If
you have made any purchase and you have not
been reimbursed, and you can provide
some documentation, I will include it in your
annual donations. Also do not hesitate to notify
me if you detect an error. Thank you and Happy
and Heathy New Year.
~ Mary Xenelis



HOLIDAY SALE:
Thank you, thank you to all members who
helped make our Holiday Sale a great
success. More than half of our
membership participated.

additional array of decorative
merchandise, much of it recycled
"found/free" items with our added
creative touches. We estimate that the
"found/free" items brought in more than
$300. The sale grossed $2,405.87. The
profit from pre-sales and sale day was
$3565.
The Middletown Garden Club also
brightened the doors of seven non-profit
groups with decorated wreaths.
~ Ona McLaughlin
Renee Kelley
Lynn Johnson
Pat Murawski
Patsy Mylchreest



Pre-orders
We sold forty-two decorated wreaths, 14
un-decorated wreaths, and thirty-five
almond cakes by pre-order. Our pre-order
sales grossed $2,282.
Mansion Sale
We were lucky to be one of three vendors
in a large attached tent. Our display was
stunning! As has become a routine, our
customers "stormed" the booth as soon as
the Mansion doors opened. Sales
remained steady with just a few items left
at sales end.
We sold thirteen wreaths, nine swags,
thirty-eight almond cakes and centerpieces
in all shapes and sizes. We had an

PHOTOGRAPHY:
- GCA Photography Conference March 31
- Focus Magazine comes out January 14
- MGC’s Flower Show Photo Division is
closed for entries
- We are registered for Class 3 Photographs
for the Zone II meeting. Check it out and
bring your photos to the February meeting
- Winter photos for GCA eNews are from
Zone II - the deadline for submissions is
January 10
~ Lynn



Every gardener knows that under the cloak of winter lies a miracle.
~ Luther Burbank

Photos from before and during the Holiday Party:

Yes, that is a wreath on Renee’s head!

